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bor. Following a report that Bren-

ner had leased the Clubhouse a meet-

ing of the neighbors was called. An-

other meeting, it is said, will be held
Monday evening for the purpose of
taking some action against Brenner's
venture in leasing the clubhouse.

Protest Against Lease of
New Location to Brenner

Residents near the old South Oma-
ha Country club do riot relish hav-

ing George Brenner, former proprie-
tor of the Irvington house, as a neigh

first Saturday of every month at 1:30
o'clock, l hi- iidvanced pupils the second
Saturday tind Mine Lavls snd Mr Horry-mu- n

in Joint recital the third Saturday.
Oertrude Anne Miller, an advanced pupil
of Miss Pttvls, assisted by Gertrude Assenlth
Miller, nuprm, will give a program at
the Schmoller & Mueller auditorium, Thurs-
day evenlnii, November 13.

A concert to be alven at the Toung
Women's christian association the evening
of Navember t, for the benefit of Woman's
Relief Corps Memory Pay association will
feature well known artists. Miss Ruth Oan-i-

contralto; Miss Henna Clark, pianist;
Wilt Het mnlnK ton, vlollnat. and the Scottish
Rite quartet. Mrs. Charles Thetm,

ness pf their art." Herman Devries,
in the Chicago American. October 5,

Various other similar notices were
received for both concerts, both in the
daily papers and musical journals.

The Clef club will hold a banquet at
the Hotel Loyal at 7 o'clock, October 31.
This will be the first meeting of the sea-
son for this club.

Luella Allen's violin school rave a re-

cital Saturday afternoon in studio, Arlington
blot-k- assisted by MUs Leola Parker, con-

tralto. Pupil of Mrs, DoUKlas Welpton, who
gave a group of four songs, accompanied
by Miss Grace Slabauugh.

Myrtle Moses will give a rod t si at the
Cort theater In New York City, November
t. Miss Moses Is well known In Omaha

Lowe Avenue Presbyterian church, where he
is tblapresent season. This season he Is

also the tenor soloist at Temple Israel. Pupils
In singing are being received In studio
on the third floor of the Patterson block.

Jamas Ooddard, basso, of the Chtrsio
Opera company, stopped off between trains
Wednesday and renewed acquaintances
formed In student days in Paris, with Wal-
ter B. Oraham. Mr. Ooddard was one of the
first artists at the close of lust
season for the coming, year with the Chi-

cago Opera company.

The choir of the Lowe Avenue Presre-rla-
church will give a musical service Sun-

day evening. October 12 at 7;8fl o'clock.
Among other numbers the program will
oontaln organ numbers by Mrs. R R.

Zabriskte, a flute solo by Mr. Earla Ttcknnr,
solos by Mrs. Elsie Gamble, Miss HHrn
Howell, Miss Oharllene Johnson; duets by
Miss Falrchtld and Mr. SurkeU, Mr. 31a- -
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I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURES I
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CHURCHES 5

A n nou ilea Lac tu res on S

I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE I

1 BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B. I
S of Chicago. S

TUESDAY EVENING Oct. 24th Church Edifice
24th and St. Mary's Ave., at 8 o'clock. S

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, S
AT NOON, 12:15 TO 12:45 1

a At Boyd's Theater, 17th and Harney StsT a
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS Oct. 26th and 27th

a At Druid Hall, 2414 Ann Ave., at 8 o'clock. a
2 ADMISSION FREE. NO COLLECTION. 5(
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appeared In pipe organ recital last Tuesdays
ovening, playing a reiiresontattve concerl
pro ram with musical appreciation and
technical skill. Mr. Widenor hAS been de-

voting himself to the organ for several
years, having filled professional engage-
ments In various Omaha churches.

Rev. J. J. Poucher to Talk
At Y. M. C. A: on "The Border"

Rev. John K. Poucher, pastor of
Trinity Methodist church, and until
recently with the Nebraska troops in
Texas as captain adjutant, wilt speak
at the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation at 4 p. m. Sunday. His sub-

ject will be "On the Border."

For Khrumatlnm,
Apply Slotui's l.lntmrnt to the painful

part la all you nl. The pain goes at
fence. Only She. All drutat.tR. Adv.

IA1TM
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

AT REASONABLE PRICES

baugh and Mr. Sackett, and sacred numbers
by the chorus choir. Lynn Sackstt, director
or tnusio.

Attractive announcement cards .of the
opening of studios hsve beon rct'lved from
Emily Cleve, violinist, with studios 504 h

block; Patrick O'Neill, vocal teachor,
with studio In the Arlington block, and from
Lena Ellsworth Dae, vocal trachor. who Is

located In the Schmoller & Mueller building.

Alice Virginia Pavla and Cecil W, Berry-ma-

gave a recital at tht'lr studio In the
MoCague building, October 14, before an nu
dtence of sixty guests. The program de-

voted entirely to Grieg, consisted of the
Romania arranged for two pianos, the Con-
certo In A minor played by Mr. Berryman,
and a number shorter pieces played by
Miss Davis. A short talk on the composer's
life and the characteristics of his compo-
sitions preceded the recital. The junior
pupils appear In recital at the atudlo the

A SPLENDIDLY
DESIGNED JA

COBEAN OAK BUF-

FET Base ils ' con-

structed entirely of
selected quarter-sawe- d

oak, finished fumed or
golden, beautiful rope
panel design, base
fitted with two small
drawers, 1 lined for sil-

verware, 1 full length
drawer, roomy linen
compartment, matches
china cabinet shown to COMPLETE
right, a very ) special built plc.
value, at table

backa,
has

beautifully

$19.75 heavy- platform
genuine Spanish

through her former residence here, when--
tine was prominent In local musical life.
She Is now a "prima donna mesxo soprano"
of the Chicago Opera company. Beside her
New York recital. Miss Moses will fill sev-

eral concert iiii-ihent- for Joint appear-
ances with George HamJIn, the tenor.

Tickets for the Russian Dancers are being
mailed to the members of the Tuesday
Morning Musical club, which may be ex-

changed for reserved seats at the box office
of the llrandels theater on October i7 and
38, two days in advanco of the regular date.
Regular Hale opens Monday, October SO.

Among the Omaha young people who
have gone Into the music profession. Is
Lynn Sackett, tenor. Mr. Sackett is well
known in church work In Omaha, having
been for throe yrars tenor soloist at the
Central United Prenbyterlsn church, one
year chorister at Clttton Hill Presbyterian
church, and two years choir director at

MASSIVE C 0
POST LIGHT

WEIGHT STEEL BED Pitted
with eight heavy pillars and

cross . tods, beautifully
enameled In Vernls Martin. A most
unusual value In a metal
bed which Is fully worth
double our low price of

$9.45

Hartman offers the LARGEST stock of HIGH-GRAD- E FURNI-
TURE and home furnishings in the United States at GENUINE
MONEY-SAVIN- G PRICES which NO OTHER concern can equal Let
us demonstrate to you how efficiently our mammoth stock combines
quality, service, beauty and eoonomy. A call obligates you in no way, .

and we'd like to show you what genuine bargains in FINE FURNITURE
REALLY look like.

SPECIAL EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS GLADLY
ARRANGED ON ANY PLRCHASfcIF DEMRED

KSP' HANTWU 3A.
Til COBEAN CHINA

uiAJHET Heavy plant
top, adjustable shelves,
handsomely designed
glass panels, artistical-
ly arranged rope effect
shown In front, offered
in fumed or golden, and
matches buffet and
table shown to left
These pieces must be
seen to be appreciated,
as they are very special
values for this week's
selling

CHARLES II DININO ROOM SUITE ConiHttng of T well
constructed entirely of solid oak, chalra having- quartr-aaw- d

finished In either fumed or srolden! masalva extension
large top, heavy rope less and lnch oetagon barrel,

base, 6 full box-ae- chairs upholstered In nnl fir Aleather. 1 arm chair to match; complete 2K.ilset exactly as llluatrated, specially quoted at... .. ,HV

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
ATTERS of musical interest

ire becoming more in-

volved as the month of Oc-
tober wears on, and the
people, both individually
and in general, are again' turning their attention to

serioua pursuits. The musical ball,
which has just started rolling, will be
given a most vigorous push on its
way tnis week oy the opening num-
ber of the Omaha Retailers' Course.
which will present the Ellis Opera
company Monday antt luesaay eve-

nings in two of the n and
most-love- d of all the operas, and with
the most .illustrious cast heard in
Omaha for many a long day.

All of the mostj celebrated gypsies
of the operatic world will come to
town with "Carmen" and "II Trova-tore,- "

but it ,is not because of the
gypsies that these operas wander rfll

over the world and to all different
countries, and make such excellent
repertoire numbers for' a traveling
company. It is rather because the
music is melodious, original and
sprightly, full of color and life, highly
dramatic, and suited to the action
and character of the story it is

.intended to intensify and portray.
Thy is a certain assurance in hear-

ing operas which have held their
own in undimmed favor for a perfect-
ly safe number 6f years, not always
to be felt when one approaches nov-
elties.

So much has already appeared in
the papers about the cast that the
general public should by this time be
well informed concerning each mem-
ber of it. Suffice it to say that each
artist is known internationally, for
his or her remarkable operatic inter-

pretations, and the operas chosen will

give them ample opportunity to ex-

hibit them.
By the way, we mustn't forget that

the orchestral overture to an opera
is part of what we are paying to hear,
so it is up to us to be on time and
to listen to it

I am the god Fortissimo, I am the
Music God, I am the Thunderer. Here
in my toneland, my fortress and fast
ness reign I supreme. Here amid
mediocrities rule I the music world.
This is my hammer, Big' Noise, the
Miehtv.iiianists and vocalists can not
withstand it. These are my strained
vocal chords, wherewith I wield it and
hurl it afar off. This is my loud pedal
on the piabo, whenever I brace it
strength is redoubled. The sound that

mospnere in struggles oi anguisn, is
but my sweet voice raised by some
vaudeville artist, affrighting the aud-
ience. Unguided enthusiasm is my
brother. Mine eyes are the, staccato
notes. The wheels of my chariot
roll in the loud runs; the blows of my
hammer ring in the chords of the
banging pianists. Force rules in music
still, has ruled it, will rule it. funis- -

simo isf weakness. Strength is tri
umphant over the music world. Still
t is the day of Fortissimo. Thou art

a god, foo.roh Artqf Expression, and
thus smcle handed, muscle or musi- -'

cianshio. here I. defVtheel

Musical America appears this: week
in a beautiful' e special fall
issue, which 'evetu eclipses former
triumphs in this line. Ihere are in
numerable;' interesting illustrations,
letters with musical news from every-
where, and a great deal of vital
editorial reading matter. The prin-
cipal outstanding facts to be gathered
from its perusal are that the business
men all through the country, either
in rittle groups or through their busi
ness organizations, are taking a much
greater interest in musical lite and
activities; that there has been a rapid
spread of music in the public schools
as a part ot the educational 'system.
and an even greater growth of' the.
communitv music idea, and civic music
for the benefit and betterment of the
entire, population.

these things are going on all about
s In a ftitv here a local orchestra

is being formed, in a city there new
choral societies are springing up. Los
Angeles has orchestras in its public
schools, so do many other cities.
Community choruses are held with
schools as community centers, and
civic music leagues are active in cities
in all parts of the country. Balti-
more's city government directs the
affairs of its smyphony orchestra and
choral society. Schools and colleges
are turning their attention to music,
and adding it to their curriculums.
They are also managing concerts by
visiting artists to a greater degree
than heretofore. In all of this activ-

ity Omaha is bound to have a share,
and apart from the promise of eten
more visiting musical affairs of the
greatest magnitude than ever before,
a greater interest in local musical life
will surely awaken and help make
music that which it naturally should
be and is a part of the life of the
people.

The Musical Courier, beginning
with October 12, "will hereafter in-

clude, once, a month, in its regular is-

sue, a supplement of eight pages or
more, devoted especially to musical
subjects of an educational nature,

practical and esthetic features,
and also the presentation of several
pieces of music, bound together with
the other material." This is most wel-

come and adds another interesting
feature to an always interesting jour-
nal. The first number includes "The
Universial Appeal of Music," by
Edgar Stillman Kelly; "What's a Girl
to DqT by Helen Doll, and interest
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ing articles by Clarence Lucas, John
Westmeath, Annie Shaw Faulkner,
Yvonne de Treville, Giulia Valda and
others. The article by Helen Uo)l is
an account of the experiences of a

young vocal student, which have been
duplicated in thousands of other
cases, and which should be read by
every earnest vocal student. For
years she studied with various teach
ers reputed to be good, and did not
learn anything about voice placement,
for the simple reason none of these
teachers understood or knew anything
about it themselves. Her voice did
not grow under their training, and the
only thing for which she could thank
them was that they had not spoiled it.
She finally found a real teacher, one
who did not promise her everything
and give her nothing, and at last
learned snmethinir about sinfirincr. All
of the articles in this supplement are'
excellent and well worth the reading,
and the first number augurs well for
those to follow. - i

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly of
Omaha and Chicago have been in
Omaha during the last week. Mr.

Kelly is full of enthusiasm for the
work of the Civic Music league, and
what it is doing for Chicago. He has
been the director of music at the Mu-

nicipal pier, and has had remarkable
success in the work. They were re
cently heard upon the first of the three
faculty recitals of the Chicago Insti
tute of Music, winning deserved
praise from both press and public.
They have also appeared recently in
a program before the New Thought
convention. Following are a few ex-

tracts from the press notices re-

ceived; ,
"The first of a series of three fa-

culty recitals under the auspices of
the Chicago Institute of Music took
place last night in the rine Arts Re
cital hall. The artists presented were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly, tenor
and soprano, and Ernest Toy, violin-
ist. Toy played the
Air on the b string and the lartini-Kreisl-

theme and variations with
breadth, good tone, and artistic in
sight. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly have evi

dently followed tne same ideals in the
art of singing, since they displayed
very much the same virtues; namely
a good tone well produced and an ex-
cellent enunciation of the English lan-

guage. The old English songs, of
which each one sang a specimen, were
particularly agreeable for this reason."

Edward C. Moore, in the Chicago
Journal, October 5.

"Thomas J. Kelly, the well known
vocal teacher, who has endeared him-
self to many as the director of the
community chorus at the Municipal
pier, sang three number in excellent
style. Mrs. Kelly's comprised Hugo
Wolf's 'Der Gaertner,' an old English
song, and John Alden Carpenter's
'When I Bring You Colbred Toys.'
This artist couple amply demonstrated
their ,sqlid .'savoir' and the genuine- -

DRINK WATER TO

AVOID SICKNESS:

SAYS AUTHORITY

Glass of Hot water before Break-
fast daily keeps the doc- -

' tor away1. ,'

Sanitary science 'has of late made
rapid strides with results that are of
untold blessing to humanity. The
latest application of its untiring re-
search is the recommendation that it
is fts necessary to attend to internal
sanitation of the drainage system of
the human body as it is to the drains
of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise,
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening the' sluices of the
system ach morning and flushing out
the whole of the internal poisonous
stagnant matter. v

Everyone, whether ailinff. sick or
well, should, each morning before
breakfast, drink a glassof real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver and bowels the previ
ous day's indigestible waste, sour bile
and poisonous toxins, thus cleansing
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach. The action of
not water and limestone phosphate
on an empty stqmach is wonderfully
invigorating. It cleans out all the
sour fermentations, gases, waste and
acidity and gives one a splendid ap-
petite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the phospha-te- d

hot water is quietly extracting a
large volume of water from the blood
and getting ready for a thorough
flushing of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatic
stiffness; others who have sallow
skins, blood disorders and sickly com-
plexions, are urged to get a quarter
pound of Iimcstonephosphate from
the drug store. This will cost very
little, but is sufficient to make anvone
a pronounced crank on the subject of
internal sanitation. Advertisement.
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$17.85

mm ffffffllf J. AN ATTRACTIVELY DE- -
SIGNED BANDED SATIN

BRASS BED Made with heavy
Porceliron Top Kitchen Cabinet

ffPHfitm
Introductory Sale of
the Famous Sellers'
Kitchen CabinetBase Complete with
guaranteed p u rewhite porceliron top,

flour bin.
metal lined bread
and cake box, utenall
drawer, etc All
drawers fittedwith cut glaaa
pulls 43x27 Inch
top, selected solidJ MASSIVE COLONIAL DE- oaa oase, wax
finish, only

$14.98
oiun, HUUMI COMBINA-

TION BUFFET Is full is inches
wide, genuine quarter-sawe- d oak,
finished golden, French bevel

CONVENIENTLY ARRANO- - KP
ED GENTLEMAN'S CHIP- -
FEROBE Complete with wardrobe

and large bit section,
built of selected imitationrwVaflTiixr s a piate mirror, nandsoma

wood grill doors, bent
glass ends, silver-
ware and linen draw-
ers, v exactly as illus-
trated. Special for this

quartered oak finished
golden, handy eoat and

' trouser hangers, 6 large
drawers. This Is a bar-
gain at this special price
aad on sale for this week,
at, only

$14.65
selling, at

$25.75
. .. n
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sMUilJ J C E PT IONA LI T WELL MApE DUOFOLD RUITK Three extra mis.ive pieces, consisting of Duofold which can be Inetwitlyfrom a roomy settee to a full else, comfortable bod; 1 comfortable armhair and rocker to matoh. nftWori in Ait.i milri mil fnUhi a.

post ana 10 heavy
pillars, trimmed with
broad colonial caps, at-
tractive mounts, full site
only. One of , our very
newest designs and should
be seen to be fully appr-
eciated.

$18.78

OUR'COMPACT
Bq REGENT COMBINA--

TION GA8 AND COAL
STOVE Four holes for
coal cooking, t holes
for gas; has large

oven which la
'

operated either by coal
or gas. Complete with
high oven, nickel tea
shelves,, towel bar and
many other modern im
provements, only

$42.50

MAS8IVE
COLONIAL ROCKER.
Frame constructed of se-
lected wood finished gold-
en, has high back with
comfortable head-re- st and
broad, roomy seat, uphol-
stered 1 n guaranteed
Spanish imitation leather,
a rocker that was made
for solid comfort; our

very low price
only

$9.89 8

upholstered In euaranteed Soanlsh Imitation
exceptional offer, specially quoted, at.

iimed; all 8 pieces
ather, this most

top rn. All Size

VISIT OUR BIG

Columbia Grafonola

week's

A VERY SPECIAL 35
DRESSER VALUE

Exceptionally well made
and finished golden in
imitation quarter-sawe-d

oak, base has 4 roomy
drawers fitted with wood

pulls, French bevel plate
tgj measures 20x24 lnohes; b

sure and see this I

remarkable value
offered for this
week's selling at the
low price of

$13.65

GUARAN
TEED HIGH-AR-

DROP-- SSJTfeto
HEAD SEWING 1
MACHINE, Case
made of selected solid
oak aud fitted with 6

drawers, all accessories
and attachments and
every modern improve-
ment. Fully worth
double our

of
low price $18.50

Machines From
$16 to $250

A Saaaeatlon for the Long RVIater
Eve, Soon to Come,

The ownership of a Columbia

LONIAL PER-
IOD LIBRARY
TABLE Built
of selectedwood and fin-
ished golden In

Imitation Grafonola opens
quarter - saw-
ed music in all the

oak, heavy
octagon pill-
ars,

artists brought to
specially not only the

world, the great
your very home ;

recordings of the
priced for this

X7 Sll

BrrJCIAL
FERING IN
WELL-MAD- E DUET
PIANO BENCH-Comp- lete

with sheet
music compartment!
genuine quarter-sawe-d

oak or ma-

hogany, hand rubbed
and beautifully fin-

ished,- only

$6.25

m 'IISfsM i l" T

CavrW-

DEPARTMENT

the door to all the

is our Model

trmf(i3f

world s great masters, but the
music of orchestras, bands, etc.,
and the songs and humor ot the
stars of every stage, music for
your every mood, for the cheer of
visitors or for the impromptu

jfeaJL LliafTI

week at, only

$K98

aance.

Machine illustrated

9
aVFKia-J3- I

No. 76, beautiful mahogany,
satin walnut or quartered oak
case; motor plays 4
records with 1 winding, wonder-
ful InilO nntivl naaa knU. TC

si lrecords: let us'
send yours out
today, only

a Month After SO Days.

Pay nothing on the Graf-
onola, simply pay eah for 10

or more records, Columbia
donble disc records, 2 selec-
tions on each, 65 apiece.

5$ 5l!R BEFiiEX
REGENT BASE
BURNER Improved
double flue system of
heating, g

duplex grates,

We Carry a
UenaDlMe I' Stack of Haeeraa.

FRRH Caneerla
Dally

IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED FROM

1 THE WINTER'S BLAST ?
" Have You Assurance They Alwayi Will Be Si

'
MEMBERSHIP IN THE

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
TAKES AWAY THE DOUBT

COST SMALL BENEFITS LARGE
PHONE DOUGLAS 1117

NO CHARGE FOR EXPLANATION
v

W. A. FRASER, Pres. J. T. YATES. Secy.

AXXiUCA'g 6RBATBWT BOIU FUBJISHKBeiaDorately nickel trim-
med, large size flrepot,
will heat three or four

ORIGINAL COLE'S
HOT BLAST HEAT-

ER Famous the world over, will hold
fire 36 hours without attention, per-
fect air-tig- smoke consumers, no
other heater in its class, burns ooal,
.coke, wood or rubbish, wonderfully
economical, absolutely guaranteed, a

rooms comfortably ; a
heater whteh will add to
the beauty of any home, a
very economical and guar-
anteed base (POP A A marvel and a wonder,

shown in all sizes and
models, priced up from. .ptftj.VVburner.

DOUGLAS STJ1414 -- 16 -- 18Baia


